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Abstract 

In 1915, news of the Armenian genocide sparked a relief movement in Vic
toria that eventually spread throughout Australia. The movement embraced 
many of Victoria s political, civic and religious leaders, with Victorian 
women playing a prominent role. The relief campaign produced a generous 
response in Australia, culminating in the establishment of an Australian-Fun 
orphanage in what was then known as the Near East. Victorians were also 
involved in relief work amongst the survivors of the tragedy in both Syria 
and Greece. The Australian relief committees continued their work until 
the 1930s, during which time thousands of Armenians and other Ottoman 
Christians were saved from starvation and disease, and were given the 
means for self support. Although little is known about it today, this event 
became Australia s first major international humanitarian relief effort. 

W
HILE THE ANZACS WERE LANDING at Gallipoli in April 
1915, another event of historical importance was taking place 
in OttOlnan Turkey. The Christian minorities of the Ottoman 

Empire-Armenians, Greeks and Assyrians-were suffering widespread 
persecution. Between 1915 and 1923, as many as 1.5 million Armenian 
men, women and children died-the victims of execution, starvation and 
death marches from across what is modern-day Turkey into the Syrian 
Desert.' In the Ottoman war theatre, Anzacs witnessed the Armenian 
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tragedy-some even helped rescue survivors of the death marches. Yet, 
despite the strong connection between Australia's Gallipoli experience and 
the Armenian genocide, as Robert Manne poignantly observes, 'not one 
Australian historian has devoted more than a passing page or paragraph 
to the relationship, or even the mere coincidence, of the two events'.2 
Consequently, the Armenian genocide plays no role in Australia's collective 
memory of Gallipoli. However, the story of Annenian suffering evoked 
a strong humanitarian response in Australia at the time, leading to the 
establishment of the Armenian Relief Fund, which began in Victoria in 
1915, spread throughout the country, and continued its work for over a 
decade. 

In the wake of Australia's response to the 2004 Tsunami, Defence Force 
Chief General Peter Cosgrove remarked that values such as 'compassion 
and generosity' are part of our 'nation's national character'.3 While some 
may dispute this in the light of recent policy decisions with regard to asylum 
seekers, the response to the Armenian catastrophe does provide an early 
instance of international humanitarian activism that served as a precursor 
to many fmiher instances of Australian engagement in relief operations 
through the League of Nations and, later, the United Nations. The failure 
of historians to examine Australia's response to the Armenian genocide 
represents a lost 0ppOliunity to provide a philanthropic dimension to the 
formative role of the Dardanelles campaign in the constluction of national 
identity. This article aims to help redress that Olnission by focusing on the 
role Victoria played in what is arguably Australia's first major international 
humanitarian relief effort. 

The Armenians 

The Armenians are an ancient people who have inhabited the highlands 
of today's eastern Turkey since at least the sixth century BCE. Situated 
on the land bridge between Europe and Asia, Armenia lay in the path 
of conquerors: Assyrians, Persians, Greeks, Romans, Arabs, Mongols, 
Byzantines, Ottoman Turks and Russians. Yet the Armenians always 
managed to preserve their identity, carving out unique religious institutions, 
language, literature and architecture. Armenia once included Mount Ararat, 
said to be the Biblical resting place of Noah's Ark following the Great 
Flood. It became the first nation to adopt Christianity in the early decades 
of the fourth century. 
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'The Armenian Question' elnerged as an issue in international politics 
towards the end of the 19th century. The Ottoman Empire, which had ruled 
the largest pOliion of historic Almenia since the 16th century, had declined, 
becoming what western diplomats called 'the sick man of Europe'. The 
Armenians experienced increased political repression, religious persecution 
and heavy taxation. Following the defeat of the Ottoman Empire in the 
Russo-Turkish war of 1878, the European powers pressed the Ottoman 
government to cany out a series of civil and political reforms in the 
Annenian-inhabited regions of the Empire.4 Abdul Hamid II, the sultan 
of the Ottoman Empire, was detennined to assert Islamic hegemony and 
defied European calls for implen1entation of the refonns. Between 1894 
and 1896, Ottoman troops and Kurdish tribesmen carried out a series of 
massacres against the Almenians, sending shock waves throughout the 
westelTI world. According to Dr Johannes Lepsius, a German cleric who 
investigated the massacres, at least 100,000 Annenians were killed and 
another 500,000 made destitute.s 

In July 1908, a group of progressive revolutionaries called the Young 
Turks removed the autocratic powers that Sultan Abdul Hatnid II had as
smned, restoring the suspended 1876 constitution and turning the sultan into 
a constitutional monarch. They promised freedom and equality to all the 
citizens of the Ottoman Empire. A year later, however, after the failure of 
an attelnpted coup to restore the sultan's powers, the Young Turks deposed 
Abdul Hamid and established their own authoritarian rule. After a series 
of military defeats and the loss of Ottoman tenitory in the Balkans as a 
result of insunection by some of the Empire's fonner Christian subjects 
in 1912-13, the Young Turks decided to follow a strategy of aggressive, 
narrowly ethnic Turkish nationalism. Fearing that the Armenian provinces 
would also be lost with the intervention of foreign powers, the Young Turks 
began to look upon the Armenians with increased suspicion. 6 

The Armenian Genocide 

On 30 October 1914, the Ottoman Empire entered the First World War 
as an ally of Germany. A series of military setbacks at the hands of the 
Russians pron1pted the Young Turks to accuse the Annenians of conspiring 
with the advancing Russian forces to ensure Ottoman defeat. The legend of 
, Annenian treachery' gave the Ottoman govelTIlnent the pretext to sanction 
measures designed to remove all traces of the Annenian population from 
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the Empire. In a manoeuvre that many scholars believe was triggered by the 
impending landing of the Anglo-French forces on the Gallipoli peninsula, 
the Young Turk government arrested some 250 Armenian intellectuals in 
the capital of the Empire, Constantinople (now Istanbul), on 24 April 1915.7 

This marked the beginning of what Henry Morgenthau, the United States 
ambassador to the Ottoman Empire in 1915, described as a 'campaign of 
Race extermination'. 8 

In almost every town and village in the Ottoman Empire, the Armenian 
population was arrested and deported on order of the central government 
in Constantinople, under the direction of the minister of the interior, Talaat 
Pasha. The men were in most cases killed just outside their towns and 
villages. A much worse fate awaited the women and children. After being 
uprooted from their homes, they were forced to walk southwards in huge 
convoys to the burning deserts of northern Syria.9 Jesse Jackson, the US 
consul in Aleppo, Syria, witnessed the arrival of a convoy that contained 
some '5,000 terribly emaciated, dirty, ragged and sick women and children'. 
All told the same story: they 'were constantly robbed of their money, 
bedding, clothing, and beaten, criminally abused', and many members of 
their group had been 'abducted' or 'killed' along the way. IQ 

France, Britain and Russia were quick 
to condemn the atrocities by issuing a joint 
declaration on 24 May 1915 stating that 
they would 'hold personally responsible ... 
all members of the Ottoman government 
. .. implicated in such massacres', which 
they termed 'crimes ... against humanity 
and civilization' .11 

Charles W. Bean, the Australian war 
correspondent, reported that 'the Turks 
as the world knows' are endeavouring 
'to wipe out the Annenian nation'.12 
Every maj or newspaper in Australia 
covered the genocide with regularity-the 

One of the many articles Melbourne Age having published more 
published on the Armenian than 40 articles on the event in 1915 alone. 

genocide in the Australian press. Headings such as 'Armenians Butchered', 
Age, 24 September 1915 'Million Armenians Massacred' and 'More 

Armenians Massacred-Girls Sold in Open 
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Market' were indicative of the tone of the articles being published around 
this time. 13 

Victorians Witness the Tragedy 

The expulsion of the Ottoman Christians from their native towns and vil~ 
lages served another useful purpose for the Young Turk govetTIment. The 
homes, churches and monasteries the Christians were forced to abandon 
became the prison camps where many Australian and other allied POVI s 
were held as captives during the war. Two Anzac POWs from Victoria 
were among the many Australians who witnessed the Armenian genocide 
and spent much of their time as captives in abandoned Armenian churches 
and homes. 

Lieutenant Leslie H. Luscombe, from Geelong West, had been part of 
the 14th Battalion AIF at Gallipoli when he was captured and taken prisoner 
on Hill 971 in August 1915. While being transported to the centuries-old 
Sourp Asdvadzadzin (Holy Mother of God) Annenian monastery in Ankara, 
he witnessed 'a sad and depressing sight' at the railway station in Eskisehir, 
a railway junction town in westelTI Turkey: 

On the opposite side of the platform another train was standing. It was com
posed of a number of empty two-tier steel sheep trucks. On the platform a 
considerable number of Annenian women and children were huddled together. 
As our train pulled into the platform, Turkish soldiers anned with whips 
were driving the women and children into the sheep trucks. It was evidently 
intended to transport them to some distant concentration camp '" All the 
Armenian men that could be rounded up were liquidated. 14 

Captain (later Sir) Thomas W. White, born in Hotham, later known as 
North Melbourne, was a pilot for the Australian Flying Corps during the 
First World War. As an adjutant of a small unit, known as the Half-Flight, 
he was deployed to Mesopotamia. During his service there, White sur
vived several incidents that involved landing behind enemy lines. On 13 
Novelnber 1915, he was captured by Ottoman soldiers while on a Inission 
to cut telegraph wires near Baghdad. White had his first encounter with the 
Armenian tragedy when he reached a formerly 'mainly Armenian town' 
called Tel Annen in northern Mesopotamia. He noticed that only velY few 
wonlen and children of the Armenian population had relnained, the males 
'being conspicuously absent'. After climbing a little rise, he found 'thirty
six newly-made graves which spoke eloquently of what had becOlne ofthe 
Armenian men'. He noticed a little girl who had been watching him from a 
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side street and looked pleadingly towards him. Powerless to help her, White 
was 'horrified at the Turk's handiwork, learning later that these massacres 
had been simultaneous and to order throughout the entire country'. 15 

White was taken to the Sourp Asdvadzadzin Annenian church at Afion 
Karahissar, a town in western Turkey. Before the war, the Armenians had 
made up about one-third of the town's 30,000 inhabitants. By November 
1915, most of thelTI had been either massacred or deported to the Syrian and 
Mesopotamian deserts. Arriving at the church, White observed Annenian 
women and children of all ages sitting outside on bundles of clothing: 
'They looked velY sad and miserable, and little wonder, for their men folk 
had been killed, their houses and furniture confiscated and now they were 
being turned into the street from their last possible sanctuary' .16 

The Global Armenian Relief Movement 

The Annenian relief movement had its beginnings two decades earlier 
during the Annenian massacres of the 1890s. News of the atrocities had 
caused great consternation throughout the English-speaking world, in 
particular the United States. Much of the sentiment emanated from the 
near century of American Protestant missionary presence among the 
Armenians. 17 A national relief effOli was mounted in the US, culminating 
in a 'mission of mercy , to the Ottoman Empire in 1895-96 headed by Clara 
Barton, founder of the American Red Cross. It was the organisation's first 
major intelnational mission, giving rise to what historian Peter Balakian 
calls 'the lTIodeln era of American international human rights relief' .18 

In the same period, sYlTIpathy for the persecuted Armenians found 
similarly fertile ground among the various religious and social reform 
movements that developed in Australia during the late colonial period. 
Many of these movements, such as the Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union (WCTU) and the Australian Student Christian Movement (ASCM), 
were inspired by similar organisations in the US. Renate Howe notes 
that Melbomne in the 1890s was the centre of the emerging Australian 
women's lTIOVement, and that the WCTU was one of the largest women's 
organisations in Victoria, with an extensive suburban and regional branch 
network. 19 In South Australia, it was among the first organisations in 
Australia to be stirred with 'intense indignation' at the suffering of their 
'fellow Christians' in Armenia. Members were urged to unite in 'tears and 
prayers with their Armenian brothers and sisters' , and to help them during 
'this hour of terrible privation' .20 
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These relief measures were a mere dress rehearsal for what was to 
occur two decades later. The global response to the Annenian genocide 
was sparked by a cablegram sent by Henry Morgenthau to the secretary 
of state in Washington on 6 September 1915, stating: 'Destruction of 
the Annenian Race is progressing rapidly' and asking that he 'suggest 
to Cleveland Dodge, Charles Crane, John R Mott, Stephen Wise and 
others to fonn committee to raise funds and provide means to save some 
of the Almenians' who had survived.21 These individuals, together with 
other religious and civic leaders, heeded Morgenthau's call, fOlming an 
organisation called the American Committee for Annenian and Syrian 
Relief (ACASR) in New York on 16 September 1915. 

The ACASR was eventually incorporated by an Act of Congress in 
August 1919 and renamed Near East Relief (NER). Within a decade, the 
organisation raised over US$1 00 million and rescued more than a million 
Annenians, Greeks and Assyrians from almost celiain death. This figure 
included over 130,000 children who were housed, fed and educated in more 
than 200 orphanages across the region. 22 It was an unsurpassed achievement, 
remarkable even by present standards, accomplished through the pioneering 
of philanthropic techniques that continue to be used today. 

Britain soon followed America's lead with the establishment of the 
Almenian Refugees (Lord Mayor's) Fund at Mansion House, London, 
on 15 October 1915. The churches in Britain co-operated closely with the 
fund and many clergYlnen took a very active part in organising collections. 
Roman Catholic Cardinal Francis A. BOUl11e and the Anglican archbishop 
of Canterbury, Randall T. Davidson, were among the vice-presidents of 
the fund. 23 

Victoria Responds 

The outbreak of the First World War was met with great crowd demonstra
tions in Australia, at times manifesting xenophobia stimulated by the dark 
tales of German atrocities, especially in Belgium.24 Passions intensified 
when two Afghan cameleers, in solidarity with the Ottoman war effOli, went 
on a rampage outside Broken Hill, firing shots at a trainload of picnic-goers 
on New Year's Day 1915. Four people died and a fuliher seven were injured 
before the Afghans were gunned down by police.25 The Gallipoli landings 
and the campaign's unexpectedly high number of casualties inflamed the 
already intense anti-Turkish and anti-Gennan sentiment in Australia. These 
elements fused with the well-publicised nalTative of Christian Annenian 
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suffering in Ottoman Turkey to create a favourable atmosphere for the 
emergence of an Armenian relief movement in Australia. 

According to its early historian, the inner Melbourne suburb of 
Prahran was' distinguished among cities for its loyalty to the Empire' and 
generosity towards humanitarian causes during the Great War. When a 
branch of the Red Cross was fOlmed in Prahran, it quickly topped the list 
of contributors to the organisation's appeals, 'for no other city or district 
outside Melbourne made such a large donation of money or goods' .26 It 
was in this part of Melbourne that an Australian fund for the Almenians 
first eluerged. Based at the Independent Church on Malvern Road, it was 
named the Armenian Relief Fund. The honorary secretary, Miss M.E. 
Searle, made a heart-wrenching appeal on 9 Deceluber 1915 in the form 
of a letter to the Melbourne Argus. Searle stated that the Young Turks were 
bent on 'extelminating the Armenians' and had luade 'appalling progress' 
towards this goal. She urged her fellow Victorians to follow the American 

lead and to 'spare something for these most pitiful ofall'.27 
Searle's efforts helped raise a modest £300 until her work was taken 

over by the Victorian Friends of Armenia (VFA) organisation towards the 
end of 1916. The comparatively liluited aIuount of money raised can be 
attributed-at least in part-to the heavy financial burden placed on Aus
tralians by the First World War, coupled with competition from the large 
number of other funds fonued earlier in the war. 

The VFA had been formed by three prominent Victorians: Dr Alexander 
Leeper, Master of Trinity College in the University of Melbourne, Wil
liam Edgar MLC, and Pastor James E. Thomas, President of the Council 
of Churches of Victoria. The organisation was the embodiment of the 
energised secular and religious sentiment prompted by the distress of the 
Armenians. Leeper was well known for his ardent support for the British 
Imperial war effort. His biographer, John Poynter, notes that 'in no one 

did the patriotic flame burn brighter than in Alexander Leeper'.28 As a 
classicist, Leeper was familiar with the turbulent history of Armenia and 
had been deeply touched by its current plight. He became a driving force 
behind the Armenian relief movement for the next nine years. 

At a Febluary 1917 meeting of the VFA, a luotion was put forward by 
melubers of the committee calling for 

the attention of the public to the urgent needs ... of the remnant of Armenia. 
We are convinced that their claims for help are so strong that the whole 
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civilised world should co-operate forthwith to save them. We trust that the 
govemment of Australia and the community at large will take up their cause, 
so that, where possible, protection and help may be given, and that liberal 
supplies of money may be received. 29 

In response to the VFA appeal, the lord mayor of Melbourne, Sir David V.
Hennessy, convened a meeting with the Council of Churches of Victoria. He 
suggested that 'the various Churches should set apart a Sunday for special 
collections in aid of the suffering Armenians' . They agreed to designate 22 
April 1917 as 'Annenia Sunday', a day for intercessions and collections for 
the starving Almenians. The lord mayor proclaimed that '[m]any of these 
poor people are dying through starvation in Mesopotamian and Arabian 
Deserts ... I bust that there will be a liberal response by the citizens of 
Victoria who generously support every worthy cause' .30 

This mayoral initiative, suppOlied by Victoria's church leaders, became 
the first major grassroots drive in Australia for the stricken Armenians. The 
cause of Armenian relief was taken up with great enthusiasm by the An
glican and Nonconfonnist churches. Many of the activists were prominent 
ministers or lay leaders. Church-related groups and organisations seem 
to have provided the networks that raised money and collected goods. 
The appeal was a great success; the Age reported that over £2,000 had 
been collected as a result. A ladies' subcommittee was formed and some 
bales of goods were lnade up in order to be transmitted to Armenia at the 
earliest opportunity. However, the lack of shipping facilities, cOlnbined 
with the Franco-British naval blockade of OttOlnan ports, prevented their 
immediate dispatch.31 

The COlnmonwealth Button Fund (CBF), an organising body that co
ordinated and sponsored the fundraising activities of other funds, produced 
a badge to help with the Almenian relief campaign. Mrs Frances Woolcott, 
honorary organiser of the Melboun1e branch of the CBF, designed the 
badge, which was copyright approved and registered on 20 November 
1917.32 It featured a coloured illustration of a Middle EastelTI scene, with 
date palms, a white town with minarets and three Arabs on camels against 
yellow sand and a blue sky. The words 'Servia Syria Annenia' were printed 
in red across the sand. During the war, badges such as these were sold 
in trams, buses, at railways stations and at rallies to raise money for the 
vanous causes. 

In December 1917, a meeting of the VFA cOlnmittee was held at Chapter 
House, St Paul's Cathedral, Melbourne, presided over by the Rev. Alihur 
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R. Ebbs, secretary of the Church Missionary 
Society of the Church of England. A report was 
presented to the committee outlining the work of 
the fund over the previous 12 months. A total of 
£3,700 had passed through the treasurer, including 
a gift of £250 from the Education Department of 
Victoria.33 

A month later, the Prime Minister's Department 
Badge produced by the announced that the governor-general of Australia 
Commonwealth Button had received a cablegram from the Lord Mayor's 

Fund for Armenian Armenian Fund committee in London stating: 'Ar-
relief, c. 1917. rangements are being made with the support of the 

Courtesy: Vicken Archbishop of Canterbury and religious leaders' to 
Babkenian designate 3 February 1918, wherever possible, 'as a 

day for intercessions and collections' on behalf of the Armenians. The Rev. 
Henry Worrall, representing the Council of Churches of Victoria, requested 
the communication be read from the pulpits of Victoria's churches. 34 The 
federal government assisted the humanitarian relief campaign by contribut
ing a sum of £100 towards the Armenian appea1.35 

In April that year, the successful advance of allied forces on the 
Palestine-Syria front brought relief to thousands of Armenian and other 
Christian refugees fleeing 'further bitter oppression' from the Turks. 36 New 
South Welshman Lieutenant Colonel Arthur J. Mills of the 4th (Anzac) 
Battalion, Imperial Camel Corps, was among a contingent of Light 
Horsemen and Cameleers on the Palestine front that helped rescue several 
thousand Armenian refugees. In a touching display of humanity aInid the 
horrors of war, Mills carried a four-year-old Armenian 'girl sleeping in 
his arms, on his camel' to safety.37 The story of Victorian Colonel Stanley 
G. Savige follows a similar vein. As a member of the elite Dunsterforce, 
Savige and his colleagues defended a column of some 80,000 Armenian 
and Assyrian refugees fleeing the invading Ottoman Army in Mesopotamia 
during the summer of 1918.38 Savige was awarded the Distinguished 
Service Order for his role in the rescue effort.39 

On the homefront, the movement for Armenian relief had spread 
across the other Australian states. On 12 Decelnber 1918, the lord mayor 
of Sydney, James J. Smith, along with many prominent businessmen and 
clergy, adopted a resolution calling for a fund to be established in NSW to 
help relieve 'the surviving Armenian Christians', who had been 'deported 
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from their homes and scattered through the Syrian and Mesopotamian 
deselis hOlneless, starving, and perishing' .40 The lord mayor stated that 
similar movements had been 'initiated in Melbourne and Adelaide-£8,OOO 
being contributed in the fOlmer city and £4,000 in the latter' .41 

Ottoman Turkey's defeat during the First World War and the ensuing 
Mudros Armistice signed on 30 October 1918 brought a glinlmer of hope 
to the exiled Christians. Australian Red Cross nurse Sister Isobel Hutton 
RRC, previously with the AIF in Palestine, was conducting relief work 
among the approximately 70,000 'wearied, frightened, hungry, dirty' 
and 'half animalised' Almenian refugees in Aleppo. They were trying to 
'recover, in a measure, their civilisation while waiting to be returned to 
their native villages'. 42 Unfortunately, the rival interests of the victorious 
powers in relation to the defeated Ottoman Empire, together with the 
establishment of a Turkish nationalist movelnent in 1919, thwarted any 
attempts to repatriate the refugees. 

The Australian relief cOlnlnittee responded to the worsening situation 
by placing a large and graphic adveliisement in the Argus on 20 April 
1919, designating 11 May 1919 as 'Armenia Sunday'. William Edgar MLC 
appealed to 'the generous public of Victoria' , which he claimed had 'never 
failed to respond splendidly to an appeal on behalf of suffering humanity', 
to 'be moved to give liberally' to the Annenian ReliefFund.43 The Anglican 
archbishop of Victoria, Dr Lowther Clarke, had kindly agreed that the 
collections at St Paul's Cathedral on the day would be 'devoted to this 
great cause' .44 The relief committee also organised a fundraising concert 
by the Ivanhoe Strollers Male Choir, assisted by leading artists and held 
at the Athenaeum in Collins Street on 28 June 1919. By August, £11,000 
had been remitted to London by the VFA.45 

Recognising the effectiveness of visual images of suffering in rousing 
compassion, the New York-based ACASR in 1919 commissioned veteran 
Hollywood fihn producer William N. Selig to produce a movie based on 
the stOlY of Aurora Mardiganian, an Armenian girl who had survived the 
genocidal campaign against her people. The Armenian relief committees 
in Australia received a copy of the nine-reel film and used it as an effective 
fundraising tool. On 28 February 1920, Union Theatres Ltd, under the 
auspices of the Sydney and Melbourne Armenian Relief committees, held 
the premiere at the Princess Theatre in Spring Street. In a letter to the 
Herald, Leeper urged the newspaper's readers to watch the film so that 
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they 'may feel their hearts moved with pity', and perhaps 'wish to send a 
subscription to the Armenian Fund' .46 

While only one reel has survived, a book titled The Auction of Souls: 
The Story of Aurora Mardiganian, first published in 1918, supplies the 
screenplay. It opens in an Anatolian village on Easter MOlning, 1915, 
with the large Mardiganian family preparing for the forced deportation. 
On the road, Aurora is continuously molested and she finally apostatises 
in order to save her mother-but to no avail. At a certain point during 
the exodus, 16 girls in the caravan are 'crucified' on crude crosses-the 
most sensational scene in the film. Aurora is finally rescued and taken to 
Russia, where she embarks on a Norwegian ship for the United States.47 

According to fihn historian Leshu Torchin, it was the first motion picture 
ever lnade explicitly as a work of advocacy for humanitarian relief.48 The 
management of the Princess Theatre promised a share of the receipts for 
the benefit of the Armenian Relief Fund. The film was described by the 
Herald as the 'most powerful human drama of all time' .49 

A Visitor from the United States 

In May 1922, the Rev. Dr Loyal Lincoln Wirt, an American Congregational 
minister and the international commissioner of the NER, visited Australia 
with the task of organising and expanding Australia's relief potential. A 
social visionary, Wirt was no stranger to Australia. He had earlier been in
volved in pastoral duties for the church in several Australian states between 
1901 and 1907.50 While a pastor at the Wharf Street Congregational Church, 
Brisbane, he founded the Institute for Social Services in the disadvantaged 
Fortitude Valley district; it was inaugurated on 11 September 1906.51 

A Red Cross cOlnmissioner during the First World War, Wilt was mnong 
the first group of Alnerican relief workers to visit the scenes of disaster in 
Turkey following the armistice. Prior to his return visit to Australia, Wirt 
had helped set up NER committees in Hawaii, Japan, China, Korea and 
the Philippines. In a welcoming message to Wilt, the wife of the govenlof
general of Australia, Lady Rachel Forster, relayed her confidence that 
wherever he would 'speak in Australia on behalf of a suffering people', 
he would find a 'sympathetic and a generous response' .52 

At a luncheon held in his honour by the Rotary Club of Victoria, Wirt 
stated that his mission was to 'forge a chain of mercy' from one end of 
the world to the other. 53 He was officially welcomed to Victoria at a public 
meeting held in the Melbourne Town Hall on 7 July 1922. The event was 
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attended by a large audience of Victoria's political and religious lead
ers, including the Church of England's Archbishop Hanington C. Lees, 
who introduced Wili to the platfonn. Wirt spoke of the dire needs of the 
Annenians, explaining that 'half the nation had been extenninated'. He 
went on to describe how he had seen 'dead children thrown into the gutter 
where they were picked up and canied away in carts like rubbish. Some 
of the children were in tenible condition from eating grass ... Cholera and 
typhus were raInpant and thousands were starving' .54 He proposed that the 
Australian government provide a 'mercy ship' for supplies to be sent to the 
Near East with goods donated by the people of Australia. A motion was 
then put forward by William Edgar and seconded by the Right Rev. Frank 
H.L. Paton, lnoderator of the Presbyterian Church of Victoria, calling on 
the citizens of Victoria to participate in this humanitarian relief campaign. 
Wili continued his journey to the other states and made a brief visit to New 
Zealand, where he was received with equal support. The Australian prime 
minister, William Monis ('Billy') Hughes, in suppOliing the relief effort, 
promised 'that free freight would be provided by the Commonwealth 
Steamers' for the goods collected by the relief committees.55 

In its drive to awaken public consciousness, the Armenian Relief Fund 
of Victoria prepared a number of pamphlets containing visual and liter
ary images of Armenian suffering and innocence. One of them, titled' An 
S.O.S frOln Beyond Gallipoli', included an excerpt from an 'authenticated' 
telegram purpOliedly sent by Talaat Pasha to the provincial governors 
in 1915 and stating that 'the government has decided to complete the 
extermination of all Annenians resident in Turkey, without regard to 
whether they are women, children or invalids' .56 Another pamphlet, titled 
'Stricken Annenians Appeal to Australia for Help', pOlirayed the Arme
nians as destitute and helpless, and in need of rescue by strong and virile 
Australians. 57 These narratives, produced and disselninated through an 
organised program of propaganda, were aimed to elicit sympathy and to 
establish solidarity between' Christian Australians' and suffering, starving 
'Christian Armenians' . 

As a result of widely publicised appeals made in both Melbourne and 
Sydney, the first shiplnent of relief supplies was dispatched aboard the 
Commonwealth govermnent steamer, Hobson s Bay, on 6 September 
1922. The cargo, which included flour, tinned lnilk, clothing, leather and 
woollen material, was blessed by Archbishop Lees with the assistance of 
clergy frOln other denominations before it was moved from the wharf at 
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From. far-away st'!tious, by ,the magic of science, 

our homes are'being filled with song, and sto,y, and 

music for the 5l:inc~. But there 'are messages more 

'wonderful than any controlled by the wiZards of 

,,.,ireless. They are ~omin.g n?w from far_away, 

and the story they':, bring is burdened with, tears. 
The music ;s not for'dancing, for those who make it 

~an scarce stand upon their feet; / The song, swelled 

to a "horus of woe by thousands o£.little voices 

tl)at ought to be musical with laughter, is ai~ys 
the same: "Hunger !-Bread!" A'nd with ,the 

-, pleading cry of the children, there comes a voice, 

sweet and ~olenm: saying: "These are, MY little 

ones; 'ye are My Sh~pherd~; 'FEED MY'LAMBS." 

Jf. those chiIdrep: now being fed were seated 
at one tabte~ it would be 24 miles l()ng~ 
nU'f, ?in equa.l number still are starving; .. 

. How:you Can help the 
Stricken Armenians,. 

£10 feeds .clothes and 
educates a Child· for a 

year. 
Send your Contributions to ,.the 

TREASURER ARMENIAN 
~ELlEF FUNDS" 

Hon. W. L. EDGAR, M.L.C., 
437 Collins Street, Melbourne, 

or to 
Rev;' SEAFIELD DEUCHAR, 

The fright"ene>d, half.dothed little et'~atnres Jive upon grass and~ Hon. Secretary,.. 
, herbs. and hide like, rabbits in holes on the hillsides. Cathedral Buildings, Melbourne. 
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Back page of the relief pamphlet titled 'Stricken Armenians Appeal to Australia 
for Help', c. 1922. 

Prince's Pier, Port Melbourne. Over the side of the steamer, a great banner 
was hung proclaiming' Australian Flour For Starving Armenian Children' , 
The secretary of the ASCM of Victoria, Miss Rilda J. King, accompanied 
the cargo to assist in distribution of the supplies and care of the victims 
over 14,000km away,58 

Shortly after the ship departed the shores of Australia, news of the 
destruction of the port city ofSmyma (now Izmir) at the hands ofthe Turkish 
nationalists reached Australia.59 Fire had been set to the Armenian quarter, 
spreading rapidly to the Greek and European quarters. More than 300,000 
Armenians and Greeks fled to the quay for safety and were later removed 
to Greece as refugees. The event, known as the Smyrna Catastrophe, 
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added a new dimension to 
the relief operations, which 
had hitherto focused on 
Syria and Armenia. Greece, 
impoverished by a decade of 
war, now also needed urgent 
assistance to cope with the 
sudden influx of so many 
refugees.60 

Before returning to 
the Near East, Wirt had 
succeeded in forming relief 
committees in every state 
in the Commonwealth and 
had brought them under 
NER administration. He 
expressed his delight at the 
result of his mission, which 

Anglican Archbishop Lees along with other 
clergy blessing the flour at Prince s Pier, Port 

Melbourne, on 5 September 1922. 
Australian Christian World, 13 October 1923 

had far exceeded his greatest expectations: 'I have never seen anything 
the generosity of the Australian people. I look upon it all as more beautiful 
than anything else in my life'.61 In the annual report to US Congress 
1922, the general secretary of the NER stated that Australia's contribution 
during the year amounted 'to approximately $100,000'.62 

With the help of Wirt, the Australian and New Zealand fundraising 
committees established an orphanage in Antilyas, Beirut, in November 
1922, which was named the Australasian Orphanage.63 The institution, 
initially housing some 1,700 Armenian children, was described by Leeper 
as 'thoroughly Australian as ifit stood in one of the streets ofMelboume', 
and one in 'which the people of this country may feel justifiable pride'.64 
Captain John H. Knudsen, an Anzac veteran from New Zealand, and his 
wife, Maria, were appointed directors of the orphanage. Back home, other 
Anzac veterans such as Brigadier General Stanley Price Weir of Adelaide 
and Thomas W. White were tireless advocates for the Armenian relief 
appeal. 65 

At a conference held in Melbourne by the interstate representatives of 
the relief committees in December 1922, it was decided to form a national 
executive committee. The Rev. James E. Cresswell, a Congregational 
minister from Adelaide, was unanimously appointed national secretary 
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The Rev. J E. Cresswell, Miss G. Gordon, Hilda J King and John Knudsen 
among the orphans at the Australasian Orphanage, Antilyas, c. 1923. 

Courtesy: Maurice Kelechian 

of the Australasian Armenian Relief Fund. He was requested by the 
committee to make a tour of the Near East and report on the work being 
canied out amongst the Armenian refugees. On 13 January 1923, Cresswell 
embarked on his mission aboard the Hobson s Bay. He was accompanied 
by Melbourne nurse Miss G. Gordon, who had volunteered for relief 
work at the Australasian Orphanage. Part of their equipment was a large 
Australian flag to be used as a symbol of Australia's humanitarian presence 
overseas.66 

Victorians in the Near East 

Cresswell and Gordon arrived at Aleppo, Syria, in February 1923. A few 
miles out of town, they witnessed the deplorable state of thousands of Greek 
and Armenian refugees who had sought shelter in caves that had previously 
been used as slaughterhouses. Cresswell recorded his observations: 

The sights within these caves are beyond words ... On either side ofthe cave 
were to be seen families, men, women, and children, sitting on the ground ... 
Here were women pale and emaciated, children with swollen abdomens, the 
result of starvation. Again, one saw little babies pinched and pallid-further 
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on a little one just recently born, one tiny atom among thousands of the suf
fering children to be seen here. 67 

They proceeded to Beirut, receiving a warm reception at the Australasian 
Orphanage organised by the Knudsens. 68 Present also was Hilda King; 
who was now conducting relief work amongst the orphans. Cresswell and 
Gordon undertook a tour of the orphanage. They were impressed to find 
that, in addition to receiving food and clothing, the boys had 14 different 
trades to choose from as avenues of training for their future self support. 69 

The directors were assisted by about 40 teachers and vocational leaders, as 
well as the same number of women, known as 'mothers', who attended to 
the food and clothing of the children. Cresswell inspected the dormitories 
and, on noticing blankets recently arrived from Melbourne, remarked: 'It 
was delightful to tum over the comers of these blankets and find the name 
of a well known Australian firm, and to know that in Australia we are 
ministering to such dire necessity as one sees here'. He continued to see a 
vast array of Australian-branded products being consumed 'and heard of 
those who spoke with no little appreciation of South Australian honey'. 
observed the orphans, some of them quite small boys, making boots out 
of leather from Sydney tanneries. Further on, he visited the bakery where 

Miss Hilda J. King supervising the orphans at the Australasian Orphanage 
during meal time, c. 1923. 

Courtesy: Maurice Kelechian 
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Australian flour was being made into the tiny loaves of bread that were an 
essential part of the orphans' diet. 70 Cresswell departed from Antilyas in 
March and continued his journey to the refugee camps and orphanages in 
Palestine, Turkey, Southern Russia, Armenia and Greece, before returning 
home in August 1923.71 

Gordon remained at the Australasian Orphanage and assisted Hilda King 
in attending to the needs of the orphans. Meanwhile, relief work contin
ued at home. Mrs J.C. King, Hilda King's sister-in-law and the mayoress 
of Geelong, had organised a working paIiy in Febnmry and raised more 
than £100 towards the purchase of milk for the orphans.72 For its part, the 
Victorian Auxiliary of the Armenian Relief Fund resolved in November 
to set aside 1 December 1923 as 'Bundle Day' and to widely publicise the 
urgent need of the Armenian refugees for clothing.73 

Victorians were also at the forefront of the relief work in Greece. Lieu
tenant George D. Treloar, an Anzac veteran frOln Ballarat, was appointed 
the League of Nations 'representative at Salonika, where he was responsible 
for the settlement of refugees in eastern Macedonia and western Thrace in 
1922. Within a year, he was handling more than 108,000 displaced persons. 
F or his outstanding humanitarian work, Treloar was appointed to the Order 
of the Saviour (gold cross) by the Greek government, and a refugee vil
lage, Thrilorion, near Komotini, Greece, was named after him.74 Two other 
volunteers were Joice and Sydney Loch. Joice Loch (nee NanKivell) was 
born in Ingham, Queensland, in 1887 but had spent most of her childhood 
on a farm in Gippsland, Victoria. After the death of her brother during the 
First World War, her father abandoned the faIm and NanKivell went to 
Melbourne, where she reviewed books for the Herald and worked as sec
retary to Professor Leeper at the University of Melbourne. In response to 
the Smyrna Catastrophe, Joice, along with her Gallipoli veteran husband, 
Sydney Loch, volunteered to conduct relief work at a Quaker-run faIm 
school near the teelning refugee camps of Salonika.75 

The Lochs set about improving conditions for the refugee villagers, 
who had no proper water supply or any fonn of Inedical assistance. To help 
the villagers become self-sufficient, Joice sourced wool and cotton, had 
a 100ln built, learned about natural dyes, and fonned a women's weaving 
cooperative called Pyrgos Rugs. She designed Byzantine-style rugs, two 
of which are now on display: one in the Powerhouse Museum in Sydney 
and the other in the 12th-century tower that is now the Loch 'Australian' 
Museum in Ouranoupolis, Greece. In addition to teaching the women 
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and children literacy and economic skills, Joice Loch acted as an assist
ant Inedical officer. Throughout her life, she Inaintained a keen interest 
in humanitarian work and, during World War II, helped save thousands 
of Polish and Jewish children from the Nazis by leading a daring escape 
known as 'Operation Pied Piper'. She has been awarded more medals than 
any other Australian WOlnan for her heroism, her humanitarian work, and 
her innovative prograIns instituted in various refugee camps throughout 
Europe.76 

Victorian Women's Internationalism at Work 

The plight of refugees, which looms so large in the history of the 20th 
and 21 st centuries, Caine to international attention during the First World 
War, and the backwash of the Armenian genocide played a substantial part 
in arousing widespread concern throughout the world. WOlnen's inten1a
tional organisations, with their focus on humanitarianism, were prompted 
to action by the scale of the misery. Victorian women, like many others, 
played a vital role in promoting the cause of Annenian relief within their 
local communities. 

In late 1919, the Australian singer, feminist and peace activist, Cecil ia 
John, formed a branch of the Save the Children Fund (SCF) in Melbourne. 
The SCF had been established earlier in England by Eglantyne Jebb, a 
fOlmer school teacher, who had been appalled by the plight of the starving 
children in the wake of the First World War. Her aim was to create a 
powerful intelnational organisation, the first of its kind, aimed entirely 
at helping children around the world by championing their rights and 
providing them with food and Inedicine. Jebb was the first to press for 
worldwide safeguards for children by writing a Declaration of the Rights 
of the Child. This declaration was subsequently adopted by the League of 
Nations in 1924 with the support of the International Council of Women, 
and provided the basis for an expanded United Nations Declaration of tile 
Rights of the Child in 1959.77 

A co-founder of the Women's Peace Anny (along with Adela Pankhurst 
and Vida Goldstein) in 1915, Cecilia John began work in 1919 with 
the Intenlational Red Cross in Geneva and the SCF in London before 
returning to Australia.78 After protracted negotiations between John and 
the executive committee of the Armenian Relief Fund of Victoria, it was 
resolved to merge their appeals into one in order to ensure the greatest 
possible assistance to the humanitarian crisis engulfing the Near East. The 
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co-operative association of the two funds was formally inaugurated at a 

meeting of elected representatives of both, held on 3 December 1923.79 

The name of the new joint committee was the Save the Children Fund and 
Armenian Relief Fund (SCF & ARF). 

From this time, the Armenian Relief Fund of Victoria terminated its 
connection with the NER administration, and automatically became associ
ated with the activities of the SCF Intelnational Union and the Lord Mayor 
of London's Armenian Fund, which were intilnately related by written 
agreement. The chairperson of this new joint committee was Dr Meredith 
Atkinson, previously the director of tutorial classes at the University of 
MelboUlne, and Dr Leeper was the vice-chairman. The Armenian relief 
committee in Adelaide followed Melbourne's move and merged with the 
SCF. The Sydney comlnittee, on the other hand, continued its association 
with the NER, and the headquarters of the Australasian Armenian Relief 
Fund moved to George Street, Sydney.8o 

The SCF & ARF received a continuous stream of reports from New 
Zealand-born W.H. Sams, SCF commissioner in Salonika, regarding the 
situation of the refugees. In one cablegram, Sams described 'the tenible 
state of many WOlnen and children, who are lying ill, insufficiently clad, 
and in need of nourishing food'. Many of the refugees were 'sheltered in 
draughty banacks and tents ... suffering intensely' from the strong winds 
and bitterly cold weather. He urged the Australian committees to continue 
sending food, clothing and especially condensed milk 'for special hot 
milk distribution, in order to alleviate the suffering of the many sick' .81 
Responding to Sams' appeal, the SCF & ARF sent shiploads of food and 
clothing to the refugee centres in Salonika. Renowned Melbourne firms 
such as Swallow & Ariell, Myer Pty Ltd and Messrs C.M. Read & Co. 
were amongst those that generously assisted in the relief campaign. The 
Victorian government contributed by transporting donated parcels of cloth

ing free of charge on the Victorian railways.82 
At the international level, the League of Nations appointed Danish 

missionaIY Karen Jeppe as its commissioner for the Protection of Women 
and Children in the Near East in 1921. Her task was to secure the release 
of the tens of thousands of Armenian women and children from Muslim 
households, who had been forcibly abducted and converted during the 
Armenian genocide.83 In Australia, Victoria's National Council of Women 
(NCW), in keeping with its aim of advancing 'the interests of women and 
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children, and of humanity in general', was a strong supporter of the League 
of Nations ' initiatives. Its successful nominee as alternate delegate to the 
4th General Assembly of the League of Nations held in Geneva in 1923 was 
Jessie Webb, a prominent academic and activist from Melbourne. Webb was 
deeply touched to learn of Jeppe's work, which involved risking her life 
travelling in hostile and remote areas of Syria and Turkey. On her return to 
Australia, Webb made a strong appeal to the nation's women, 'who live in 
such free and happy conditions', to show 'practical sympathy with Karen 
Jeppe's undertaking'.84 At a welcoming reception organised by the NCW 
of Victoria, Webb described how the abducted Armenian women were 
'forced to live in the desert under conditions which were totally opposed 
to that which they thought right, and so horrible were their experiences, 

Maria Knudsen and Hilda 1. King inspecting a newly arrived orphan at the 
Australasian Orphanage, c. 1923. 

Courtesy: Maurice Kelechian 

that few of them had any affection for the children born to them in such 
misery'. She urged the audience to send contributions for Jeppe's work, 
'however small', via Miss Alice Michaelis, international secretary of the 
state's NCW. 85 

In February 1925, illness forced Hilda King to resign from her duties 
at the Australasian Orphanage and to return to her Kew home. While still 
confined to her bed, King was interviewed by the Argus regarding her 
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experiences in relief work in the Near East. She was asked whether the 
children at the Australasian Orphanage had forgotten the terrible experi
ences they had endured. Her answer was: 'No, and I don't think they will 
ever forget. But they are young, and while they are happy and busy the 
memory of their past is kept in the background'. King relayed the grati
tude and love the Armenian children had 'for those who are giving them 
a chance to live and to earn a livelihood'. 86 

By 1928, only a core group of 500 orphans remained at the Australasian 
Orphanage. In the following smmner, it was closed. The orphanage program 
had provided the children with the necessary skills needed for self suppOli, 
assisting their integration into the wider community in Lebanon. Some of 
these orphans eventually made their way to Australia as adult imlnigrants, 
as a consequence of the Lebanese civil war in the 1970s and 80sY The 
Armenian relief movement continued to operate in Australia until the late 
1930s, during which time many Armenians and other Ottoman Christians 
were saved from death and destitution. Leeper regarded it as a privilege for 
Australia, 'the youngest of nations', to have had the opportunity to 'save 
and restore the members of one of the oldest' of nations. 88 

Conclusion 

For most Australians, the Gallipoli Campaign is recognised as a seminal 
event in the shaping of Australia's national identity. For the Armenians, 
on the other hand, the genocidal eviction from their country was a 
defining moment in their quest for national survival. These two seemingly 
unrelated events had more in common than a Inere coincidence of dates 
and geography-25 and 24 April respectively and a shared setting in 
Ottoman Turkey. They were also brought together by a hmnanitarian bond 
that helped save the Armenian people from complete annihilation. In the 
Ottoman war theatre, Anzacs witnessed the Armenian genocide and helped 
rescue survivors of the death marches. Back home, a fusion of patriotism, 
Christian solidarity and public outrage at Ottoman atrocities sparked a 
relief movement in Victoria that eventually spread throughout the nation. 

The Annenian relief movement mobilised a broad spectlum of Victoria's 
political, civic and religious leaders, with Victorian women playing a 
prominent role. The relief campaign produced a generous response in 
Victoria and beyond, culminating in the establishment of an Australian
run orphanage in the Near East. As a result of the global reaction to the 
Armenian genocide, a significant nmnber of Annenians and other Ottoman 
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Christians were saved from death and destitution. In Australia, this 
landtnark response was an early manifestation of the humanitarian ethos 
that fonned pati of the nation's engagement with international movements 
in the interwar period. 
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